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$5,000 spent with no results?

•

Ab r e

ous n

BY TIM HARRINGTON

sponsibility to the council and the
city?
On March 18, 1976, the EllensThe original proposal for a study
burg City Council directed the came from the Kittitas County
Housing and Community Develop- Action Council. Executive Directment Commission to study and or of the KCAC, Jeff Luke, first
prepare a housing code for the proposed the studv in a KCAC
City of Ellensburg. The commis- proposal entitled: "Code Enforcesion, which is currently being ment for the Rehabilitation and
chaired by Dr. Dave Kaufman of Abatement of Rental Housing."
Central's Sociology Department,
The original studying of a code
was allocated $5000 dollars for the was given to an ad hoc commitstudy, which was to return a tee comprised of various city
housing code to the city council for officials and private citizens. the
approval.
committee was chaired by Jim
Sixteen months and several pro- Maloney of the Kittitas County
Maloney
posals later, the City of Ellensburg Legal Services staff.
feels that the reason a code was
still does not have a housing code.
After months of consideration and never adopted, was because from
conflict, the Housing Commission the beginning the members of the
on June 28, 1977, recommended to committee didn't even want a new
the city council the following: code.
"There were members on both
"It is the recommendation of
·the Housing and Community Dev- the council and commission, "said
elopment Commission that no new Maloney ,"who were set against a
codes dealing with minimum hous- code, no matter what we said."
ing standards be adopted at this
Accord'fog to Maloney, the ad
time,
hoc committee, which began
What had happened to the City work in August, couldn't reach a
of Ellensburg's housing code? Had decision concerning the code bethe members of the Housing cause, "People on the committee
Commission· shrugged-off their re- didn't know what the council

OFF
the purchase price of
any LARGE pizza with this COUPON
on in-store and carry out orders

Good through August 10, 1977

Swimsuits: one & two piece
by Catalina and Dippers
of California

25% offl
-..

b

Catalina sportswear
shorts-pan ts-T-tops-jackets

25 % off!
l Rack of Tan Jay sportswear

Reduced 50%
Jumpsuits and Dresses
both short & long

Reduced 50% & more
Coots & jackets

Reduced 50%
Making room for new fall arrivals

\Bank cards
Free Gift
welcome
wrapping
store hours 9:30-5:30
Monday-Saturday

c
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wanted. They had no initiative on code,"says Jack, "we would go to
their own."
court. There are many other legal
Subsequently, in the winter of opinions," continues Jack, "but
1976, Maloney dismissed the com- Dohn's opinion is the one we have
mittee and with the help of to go by-he's the City Attorney
Housing Coordinator, Brian Peck and '\\'.e have to go by his opinion."
(who no longer works for the city)
Jack went on to give his personal
set out on his own to write a feelings toward the Maloney code.
housing code for rental units for "The problem with Maloney's
the City of Ellensburg.
code," says Jack, "is that he wrote
It is here that the plot thickens. the thing without any input at all
Maloney's rather lengthy and in- from the people who were going to
volved code was submitted for enforce it."
comment to the members of the
With the Maloney proposal
ad hoc committee by the Office dead, the com mission lagged along
of Planning and Community Dev- for a period of time, trying to work
elopment. The comments which out a soution, before finally recomcame back from the committee mending that no new codes be
members were totally negative.
ad.o pted. In -its' place, t_h e city will
Fire Chief Ed West explained
be pursuing a course of action that
that the mandatory requirememts
will publicize the procedures
of the code would be unenforce- against poor housiiig already iriable.
effect. ' These include the Stan"It appears to me," noted West, dards for the Abatement of Dan"that this is a very complex code gerous Buildings, as well as buildand would be very difficult to ing inspections on request.
enforce. 'This concern• for a lack of
David Jack explained the city's
enforceability was shared by Plan- new course of action, "We're going
ning and Community Development to go with the codes we have,"
director Robert Spaulding, as well says Jack, "and start an advertisas other city officials.
ing campaign so that people· will
Director of Environmental know the procedures."
Health, Gordon Kelly, felt that the
"It's mainly an information procode was too restrictive. "If such a gram," he . continues, "the codes
code were enacted," said Kelly,
we're using have been around
"Ellensburg would be an impossible place in which to live."
By the end of April 1977, the
city had brought the Maloney
proposal before City Attorney
Tom Dohn for a legal opinion-and
it was Dohn's opinion that sent the
Maloney proposal to its' final
grave.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Dohn's main objection to the
Maloney code, which dealt only great deal of pressure from prowith rental units, was that it was testing locals, the NRC looked as
"discriminatory and not legally though it might vote 2-1 against
justifiable. He based his opinion granting the license. The chairon a City of Tacoma opinion, which men of the three man NRC Board,
stated that a distinction could not Daniel Head, suddenly took on a
be drawn between the use of job in the Federal Energy Comdifferent types of dwellings in any mission. He was replaced and the
housing code.
NRC board voted two-to-One in
Since his opinion, however, the favor of the Nuke. The NRC(now
'City of Seattle has made such a headed by Washington's own condistinction beiween various types gressman, Mike McCormack, from
Richland) has modified but never
of housing in their code.
"The City of Seattle," says Dohn, rejected, an application before.
"has attempted to implement a
According to Larry Bradley,
code where there are different CHAIRMAN OF THE Energy
standards ... and so we have the Sight Evaluation Council in Washstate's two largest cities diamet- ington State, an agency that
regulates planning and construcrically opposed."
Will the Seattle decision resur- tion of in-state Nukes, seven
rect the Maloney proposal? No, applications for building reactors
says Housing Coordinator David have been given "the green light."
"We haven't turned down any
Jack.
"The first case we had with that nuclear reactor plans that have

•

I

d

since 1975, people just don't know
about them.
If a lot of people take advantage
of the city's campaign and come in
with complaints, Jack is certain a
hou$ing code proposal would come
up again.
"After the publicity program,"
explains Jack, "we'll just look
around and see what happens.
The council may have the commission look at it again."
Still, the fact remains, that the
City of Ellensburg set out to adopt
a housing code and after 16 months
of confusion, did not come up with
one. It's difficult to point the
finger of blame on any one
party-it would be much easier to
point it at all parties concerned.
Ellensburg has no housing code
now and it appears that it will not •
have one for a considerable length
of time.
How does housing code backer,
Jim Maloney feel about the commission's recommendation?
"The problem,"says Maloney,
"is that it's not a housing code, just
a bunch of smaller codes that are
voluntary."
"Just look around," Maloney
continues, "Ellensburg needs a
housing code."

'We haven,t turned down

any nuclear plans'

•

been brought in front of the
council", continued Bradley, "and
another seven reactors are in the
planning stages, but they have not
applied for licenses as of yet,"he
said.
After approving a nuclear site,
ESEC turns over final approval to
Gov. Di.icy Lee Ray, former head of
the now defunct, Atomic Energy
Commission.
With 63 atomic reactors ali:eady
generating electricity in the United States, the Carter administration is calling for 317 more to be
built in the next twenty-five years,
the question of nuclear power's
safety has taken on new significance.
The Gomberg Report, named
after Dr. Henry J. Gomberg of the.
Engineering Research Institute of
the University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor, claimed that under assumed weather conditions of a
controlled study, 133,000 people
would die; half the number of
those
exposed in a reactor
catastrophe.
Another 181,000•
would probably suffer from leukemia or cancer because of the
increase in probability from massive radiation exposure.
Gomberg's study was made in
july of 1957 on a Nuke called the
Fermi plant, just outside of De-•
troit.
Just like any other business, the
utilities that were building these
reactors then had to have property•
and liability insurance in order to
operate nuclear power plants.
Gomberg's study concluded that
an all-out catastrophe would re-•
suit in a multi-billion dollar loss
to property and life. The PriceAnderson Act, passed in 1957 by
the United States Congress, re-•
quired each of the commercial
power reactors to have a mere
$125 million worth of insurance to •
· protect the public. Furthermore,
it decreed that the federal government pick up the cost of any
further damages over the $125
million figure. A ceiling of $560
million was placed on damages,
both liability and property damages, that the public could recover
if such an accident occurred.
Henry Young, a vice-president
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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HAMATSA EMERGING FROM THE WOODS-KOSKIMO
Of all these North Pacific coast-dwellers the Kwakiutl tribes
were one of the most important groups and at the present time
theirs are the only villages where primitive life can still be
observed. Their ceremonies are developed to a point which fully
justifies the term dramatic.

Black Eagle, age 90, refused to tell
the paleface one word about his
nation.

!f !

Of'

1' 1,

I• ---

THREE EAGLES-NEZPERCE
Three Eagles was the interpreter employed in the
collection of material on the Nez Perce.

•

•'

Real Americana captured

Curtis shot Indians
The works of Edward S. Curtis,
photographer, film maker and
anthropologist are quickly rising
to national acclaim and popularity.
Curtis produced his works mainly
between the years of 1898-1926.
After some forty years of obscurity, his photogra vures are finally
coming in vogue.
Curtis took on the task of
documenting over 80 different
American tribes, ranging from
Arizona to Alaska. He not only
photographed the Indians, but also
recorded their language, music,
religion and folklore in bound
texts.

·-

WISHHAM BRIDE
Polygyny was practically universal among the upper classes, a
man of wealth having as many as eight wives. All lived in one
house, the impartiality of the husband preventing discord and the
women were nominally equal, although a wife from a family of
very high rank was naturally treated with deference and given
more prominence in the presence of visitors.

~

e

BBB~

DEAN'S T.V. & APPLIANCE~ H .._\!ELCOMES YOUJ
~
--.-"9nfor
~ .,.v. RENTALS NIO

Curtis, financially-backed by J.P.
Morgan, Theodore Roosevelt and
other prominent Easterners, originally planned to produce 500 sets
of 20 large portfolios and texts,
though he completed only 272 of
the sets before going bankrupt.
The sets were produced on
high-quality Van Gehler paper and
Japanese Valem paper which are

R.C.A. - Sony

DEAN'S
T.V. &IPPUAICE

417 N. Pearl - 925-1121

i
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Ellen>burg's Bicycle Shop

"Ill

IB@cCC:W®Il®
Taklllrit'1

Peugeot''

B•cvctes ·Repairs· Sate1 • Ser'\ltee
. a...._Clolotd Mondav'1..

307 N M•'" • 925-3326 .....111111111

Wednesday and
Thursday nights
~Rib-Eye Steak, Salad and
French Bread $2.25

Buy .Qrut and get a .2.ruL for
$1.00 with this Coupon

expires Augus_t 1 1, 1977

~~. . . .

2% MILK 67¢ 1/2 gal

*GRADE A MILK

AND-'A'-11 Craig

Zenith

.

*
*

. .IPAlltS
eLAllGI SILICTION
OF DISCOUNT RICOllDS
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Vanishing Races, in history.
After spending over 30 years in
the field, photographing the Indians, he truly became an expert on
their culture like no man can ever
do again.

OUR QUALITY AND PRICES
CAN'T BE BEAT

SAii$

.

not available now.
He used
complicated techniques for printing his photographs, which are
almost a lost art to modern-day
photographers, as well as being
extremely expensive.
Experts
believe that Curtis' current popularity is not only due to his
elaborate techniques and quality
pictures, but also because most
Indian cultures have been destroyed and Curtis' work is the most
complete documentated of the

66¢112 gal

PA5T/HQ\AO MILK 67¢ 112 gal

Open Monday thru Saturday
7 pm-7 pm

-- Winegar's •RIVE••
, Food coupons
accepted

Located Just 8 Blocks West Of Nicholson Pavilion
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Class
looks
to the
sky
Doing his homework ...

What goes up ...
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Must come down ...
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Blast off...
Summer school has at least one redeeming
feature-special classes not offered during the
regular academic year. One such class was the
· study of hot air balloon flying. Dr. Lee Fisher of
the Aero-Space Program taught the three day
workshop. Probably the most exciting proiect
for students was the construction of their own
hot air balloons. Not only was it fun, it was an
education in aeronautics.

eventually.
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Keith Wohlford

sen oldm

Ji m
Greetings from the East (east drawing applause from onlookers.
Ellensburg, that is). Once again, More on the kid in upcoming
my main Frenchman was sub- weeks.
jected to a knife-job at the end of
Gripe of the Week: The Black
my last column. What he meant to Angus chain has treated Ellenssay was this, "The brains of a burg like an orphan stepchild long
chicken, coupled with the claws of enough. There is no place in town
two eagles, could hatch the eggs of that offers a deluxe meal, with
our destruction." It has been good service, at a decent price.
suggested that he was referring to C'mon Stuart, I know you don't
Jimmy Carter, the House, the own the restaurants anymore, but
Senate and the neutron bomb-but maybe you could put in a good
I don't really know for sure.
word for the folks here iro
The Florida Connection: My man E'burg. Heck, we could even get
in Tampa, rookie wide-receiver by without a stainless-steel dance
Dan [Bird-legs] Kelleher, reports floor if we had to.
that he is holding his own [most of
You Should Have Been There: A
us are]. Danny says he checked tip of the ol' Stetson hat to
into the Buccaneers' training camp left-handed drummer extraordin at least as good of a condition as inaire Jody Daigneault, seen in a
anyone else. He's made a couple of recent jam session at Goofy's with
spectacular catches in practice, other local musicians [C.C. "Riff"

'Nukes as common as dams
on the Columbia'
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2.
the insurance coverage ceiling that
of Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, spoke out harshly against
the insurance conerage ceiling that
was decided on by federal government. Speaking before the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, Young declar~d that the catastrophe hazard appeared to be
many times as great as any danger
known in the insurance industry.
Young said,"We have heard estimates of catastrophes running not
merely into millions or tens of
millions, but into hundreds of
millions and even billions of dollars. It is a reasonable question as
to whether a hazard of this
magnitude should be permitted, if
the threat actually exists. Obviously, there is no principle of
insurance that can be applied to a
single location where the potential
loss approaches such astronomical
proportion."
Young said,"We have heard estimates of catastrophes running not
merely into millions or tens of
millions, but into hundreds of
millions and even billions of dollars. It is a reasonable question as
t0- whether a hazard of this
magnitude should be permitted, if
the threat actually exists. Obviously, there is no principle of
insurance that can be applied to a
single locatio11 where the potential
loss approaches such astronomical
proportions." r
Those who state that nuclear
power is safe, such as Dixy Lee
Ray, most of the utility companies
and the Carter Administration
point to the safeguards involved in
the nukes' safety system.
Chauces of a nuclear catastrophe
at such a plant as Hanford is
claimed to be from virtually nonexistent to unavoidable.
Dixy Lee Ray has stated that in
25 years of nuclear experience
there has not been" ...one single
incident of harm to any member of
the public in any way."
Nevertheless, in January of 1961,
three men were killed while withdrawing one of the control rods in
the SLl reactor in Idaho Falls.

* Fresh Flowers
*Potted Plants
*House Plants
* Plant Supplies

Their heads had to be removed
and buried separately in leadlined caskets due to their radioactivity.
Other incidents of deaths and
plant malfunctions are described
in which workers were not considered in the "Public" statistics.
When asked what he thought
about the safety of nuclear reactors, a Central graduate student
said that "we'll soon find out and I
hope the optimists are right,
because soon nukes will be as
common in the Northwest as dams
on the Columbia."

Covert, for instance]. Jody not
only knows about music, he can
play it, too. It must be that long
hair that does it.
Movies, Part One: I'm not going
to do a long movie review this
week but I do have a comment to
make. I read a review of "Star
Wars" by a prestigious writer who
claimed this movie was better than
Stanley Kubrick's "2001: A Space
Odyssey." I call B.S. on that. The
guy has probably eaten too many
loaves of Hollywood bread and
blown his mind out. Don't get me
wrong, "Star Wars" is terrific, but
its' special effects remind me more
of, "She Devil from Mars" than
"2001".
Movies, Part Two: When you
plan to go see a film in the big city,
it usually turns into a major
ordeal. You leave for the theater
an hour before showtime, pay a
buck and a half to park, then stand
in line or in the lobby for a half
hour, then cough up two bucks for
a large cola, some buttered popcorn and a box of Goobers. By this
time the movie is usually an
anti-climax.
Try the same thing in Ellensburg.
· Sit at home getting warmed up for
tbe movie, until three minutes
before showtime, hop in your car
and blast downtown, park for free
within a half block of the theater,

classifieds
For Sale: Army jump boots, size
10-E, worn only at inspections.
Best offer accepted. Call 9632865 or 963-1026 and ask for Mr.
Excitement.

OVERTONS
Tropical Fish
A.II aquarium &
fish supplies

Hours: noon to 6 pm-

962-9 l 66

Rte. 3

Lout..i 2 Moln Of
014 hota11 M'•IJ Oo WlbH C.H~ IN4

closed Sun. & Mon.

OFF
the purchase price of
any MEDIUM pizza with this COUPON
on in-store and carry-out orders
Good through August 10, 1977

The ASC Program Agency!

Moving-away sale, Saturday,
July 30, 404 Lincoln. Over 50
house plants of all sizes and
shapes.
Four-drawer-lock file
cabinet, like new. Decorator
it ems; wall plaques, pictures,
chairs, lamps, bookshelves, small
appliances, and hassock.

Lost on Monday, July 10, at the
tennis courts across from North
Hall-a blue and beige vest; has a
ha.nd-stitched mend. Reward,
925-9158.

All Folks!" See you next issue, but
in the meantime, don't be surprised if I turn up on the Gong
Show with my page of the Crier
taped over my face, billing myself
as the "Unknown Columnist", attempting to win a date with Jaye
P.-Morgan.

POSITION
OPENINGS

Free

If you need help with financing
fall quarter, maybe I can help. I
am a handicapped student in
need of a roommate for fall
quarter. Flexible work hours can
Call John at:
be arranged.
3-3012.
Home addr.ess: 3235
Laurel Road, Longview.

pay two-fifty admission instead of
three-fifty, lay out about a dollar
for the aforementioned goodies
and then find a comfortable seat
without a mob scene to go
through. Not to mention that you
can often see a double feature for
the price of one movie and Jim
Chrysler, local theater manager, is
usually there to shoot the breeze
about the movies, as well as take
your ticket [have you ever run
· across Adolf Hitler the Secondmanager of the Tacoma Mall
Theater?]. And finally, Jim Chrysler has a talent for hiring some
VERY ATTRACTIVE ladies to
work in the local theaters. The
movies might take longer to get to
Ellensburg, but you can usually
enjoy them more, at a much lower
total cash outlay.
As Porky Pig once said, "That's

•••

Become involved in student
activities for the '77-78' school
year thru these PAID positions:

· • • * Pub/1·c1·ty chairpersons••••••••.
::::::::

:::::~:

Tennis racket, HEAD Arthur
Ashe, Comp. II. Gut strings;
played with only three times.
For $75, call 925-2203, after six
pm.

*Flower
Arrangements
for all occasions
including weddings

WILLIAMS FLORISTS
925-3176
414 N Pearl & GIFTS Bon:n::t ;~

Apply now at the ASC office
•

1n the SUB or call

963-1691 for more information.
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Sports notes
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Pool rules enforced
A clampdown on the rules of the
Nicholson Pavilion Pool began last
week. The staff of the pool is on
the lookout for persons with hair
length below the first vertebrae of
the back, as those persons will be
required to wear a bathing cap.
The stricter enforcement of the
Jhair rule has resulted in some
rather angry pool patrons who had
been allowed to use the pool
facilities in the past without having to wear a bathing cap. One
rather insistent swimmer even
sought out a pair_ of scissors in
order to comply with the rule and
not don the swimming cap.
The stricter enforcement comes
as a result of a decision by the
Recreation Coordinator Mike McLeod. Longer hair can get caught
in the pool's filter system and

prevent it from functioning properly. It would seem that the
length of one's hair, regardless of
position on the head would be a
fairer rule to enforce (as is done at
Memorial Pool in Bremerton) as
opposed to discriminating on the
position of the hair. The present
rule is enforced mainly for the
sake of expediency on the part of
the lifeguards .(who must do the
checking) and not necessarily on
the basis of being fair.
Nevertheless, the pool is open
. this summer for college and adult
swimming. The hours are 9-9:45
pm on Mondays and Wednesdays
and 8:30 pm to 9:45 pm on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. College
swimming is from 4-6 pm on
Saturdays and Sundays.

Women's Athletics
changes directors
Some changes have taken place
in the Central Womens' Athletic
Department. Betty Hileman has
been named as Central's Womens'
Athletic Director, replacing Jan
Boyungs, who resigned July 1;
Dorothy Purser has been named
as Womens' Basketball Coach,
replacing Pat Lacey-according to
Dr. Gary Frederick, the chairman
of Physical Education and Athletics.
Dr. Hileman graduated from Ohio
Wesleyan University and received
her masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin.
She
joined the Central staff in 1968,
after earning her docorate from
the University of Southern Califor- ·
nia in 1967.
Hileman is not planning any

How not to break your neck
BY ROBIN CAMPO

immediate changes in the athletic
program, but will spend the "first
quarter reeducating myself with
the changes that have been
named." She previously held a
position similar to that of Athletic
Director at Central, when she was
Director of the Womens' Physical
Education Section.
Coach Purser had previously held
the position of Associate Professor
of Physical Education, before accepting the coaching position left
open by the resignation of Lacey.

In noticing the many bicycling
enthusiasts that abound on the
Central campus and in Ellensburg
proper, Ive also noticed many
things that could possibly .lead to
an unnecessary accident. Biking is
more than just purchasing a
bicycle, hopping on and riding
away. Below are some helpful
hints to aid both beginning and
intermediate bikers to prevent
some of the most common accidents.
Before you go any place on your
Lacey resigned to devote more bike, check out the tires to see if
time to her responsibilities as they're properly inflated. Tires
Service Class Director.
that are too flat puncture much
1t has been eight years since . easier than fully inflated tires.
Purser coached Central's Womens' Also, make sure that the handlebasketball and field hockey teams.
bars and seat are bolted tight so

.,
thru Saturday
presents

Rock'n Roll music
by

ONE HAND CLAPPING
HAPPY HOUR
Upstairs-8:00-9:30 before Rock'n
and Roll'n to ONE HAND CLAPPING

that you won't lose control of your
bike while turning a corner or
stopping at a stop sign. Loosely
hanging items could intertere with
the safe operation of your bike,
especially hanging around the
area of the wheels.
While out riding, you are considered part of the flow of trafficno matter what some idiot motorists might feel. Riding head-on
into traffic is extremely stupid and
could get you killed - thus putting
a quick end to your biking career . .
Make sure that you signal your
moves, so any motorist knows
where you are heading. The hand
signals that you might employ
when your signals go out on your
car are the same ones you use
while out biking.
Take care to watch out for
pedestrians. You have to stop at
crosswalks in the same way a car
does .to allow those two-footed
beings to pass unimpeded.
When you arrive at your destina·
tion lock your bike to an immovable object. The easiest way in
which to do this, is to have a chain
~iih two heavy-duty Jocks. Put
the chain (a cable is a poor, but
acceptable, substitute) through.
both the front and back wheels and
then wrapped tightly around your
immovable object. Use the second
Jock to lock the chain and sprocket
together so that even if some
nasty person manages to get
through the first one they can't get
very far, very fast, because the
lock keeps them from pedaling the
bike. If you put some cheap locks
on your machine don't expect to
hang onto it for very Jong.
While riding, most beginners
make a fundamental mistake that
keeps them from having much fun.
Instead of pushing the pedals with
the arch of your foot, try pushing
with the ball of you foot. You'll

find that biking becomes much
easier when you're not pulling all
of your calf muscles out of position.
You will find that this tip will be
especially helpful if you begin to do
some cross-country biking.
If you're interested in doing some
long distance biking, here are a
few related pointers.
Work up to the real Jong distances. Don't just ride for 37 miles
when you've never done it before
and then expect not to hurt the
next day.
Modify your bike to make the
riding easier. The main things
that you can do to begin with is to
buy a few new items from you local
bike shop. The first item is a hard
leather seat. Hard seats act like
good shock absorbers, as they
allow for a minimal amount of
bounce. It takes a little getting
used to, but you'll be happier for it
in the end. (Pun intended.) The
second thing that you will need to
buy-are toe clips.
Toe clips
fasten onto the pedals and you
insert your foot into them so that
you will be able to not only push
down but pull up as well. As your
legs strengthen, you will find
biking becoming much more enjoyable. The only problem with toe
clips occurs when you have to stop
in a hurry; it is quite a trick to get
your foot out of the pedal before
you fall on your face. A helmet is
the final good investment. You
never know when you will lose
control in a gravel patch or when
some hog decides that the road
belongs to him and he isn't going
to give you any.
If after reading this article you
still get into accidents or are a
hazard on the road, you may
classify yourself in one of three
areas: 1) a poor reader, 2) an
obslinate road hog, or 3) just plain
stupid.
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Downstairs-5-7 pm accompanied
by re la x e d dinner music
Monday thru Thursday with free popcorn
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